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Dear Principals,

I believe that the most valuable sense that we as humal being possess is our mindsight
the capacity to envision our life in its most satis$ring form. But
t is much more than
just mentally seeing our lile at its best. It is r attitude and. a-nasigt
ptan o] action. It is a dream
and the ability to make that dream come true.
The fact is few of us know what we want, much less have a
direction, our lives are less exciting, less fulfilli g and less

plal to get it. Without such
tharithey could be.
"r""."rful

You know that success is sSmon5rmous with happiness. How you feel about yourself,
your
job, and the world contributes to or detracts from
5-L.

"r.""""".
with enthusiasm,

Successful people are those who greet each new day

confrdence and

them well and are treated well in return. Thro
and even sacrifice are all parts of life, and th
Successful people conquer fear by facing it an
the knack of creating happiness in their every
enough to be around them. Their usual smile
approach to living.
Do you consider yourself to be one of those who have attained this kind of success?
Are
you as happy as you want to be? Are you living your dream life or settling for what you
think
is all you can have? If not, I have a message for you. No one of you has tI settle for less
than
a full rich, rewarding and successful life. You can make your dream life become a reality
by
applying your TKS.

The winners in today's, world don't just see an opportunity they seize it. To them
a
setback means to 'bounce back'. It never means 'to quit'. People who made success a habit
view work as a stimulating challenge, not as a sentence.
You may have read these thought provoking lines
'For all sad words of tongue or pen.
The saddest are these : .it might have been!'.

ccess from it. It is painful not to be able to give
your every child the successful start what they need in life. And it cripples your spirit
toTeel
embarrassed when others live the better successful life.
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I bclieve life can be a series of victories, not disappointments. No one is condemned to
endure the agony of it might have been'. Come on, show up to live joyfulty and abundantly
and practice the philosophy of 'for all happy words we speak or write. The happiest are
these: 'I won the fightt'.

Finally, I advise to start with the real target of 100% quality pass result for 2015 since
success starts with knowing what you want - then single mindedly chasing it as discussed
during the principals' conft:rence here on .Iuly 13- 14, 2015.
Iroilow the secret of success formula:
o1

02.
03

How to build 100% pass result (MRAP, Error Analysis and investing 1OO7o of your
energr).
Motivate teachers and staff to do what you want. Become their HRE (Human Relation
Engineer). Tell them how their output shall help their prospects.
watch 1>cople with 1000l, quality result produced. [,eam from them. They are the
people just like you and me who faced with similar mountain. They kept on striving
until 1.hey climbed over, found tunnel underneath or simply stayed and turned their
rnoutrtain into a goldmine full of 100% pass result. You would then perform even
bctter and become real pacesetters.
I request you

1.o

share the DO with your teachers (one copy to each).

I request to acknowledge it within three days.
With regards,
Yours
The Principnl
Al1 Kendriya Vidyalayas

Bhopal Region
Copy to:

01. The Assistant. Commissioners, KVS, RO, Bhopal for information and necessa-ry action.
0'2. Smt. Gitaniali Pandey, Hindi Translator, KVS, RO, Bhopal with the request
immerliately to put up Hindi version of the DO, through Dr. (Smt.) B Kaur, Assistant
Commissioner.
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